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LANDMARK ASSOCIATION OF BG/WC 
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Annual Picnic 
Home of Dr. Gary 0 Dianne Howerton 
2011 Nashville Road 
Sunday. September 14. 2003 
$5.00 per person 
Home Tour 4:30 p.m. 
Dinner 5:30 p.m. 
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Landmark furnishes chickcn. drinks and paper goods. You bring those summer salads. vegetable dishes and desserts. 
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of Bowling Green-Warren 
County 
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County. 
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Betsy Horn, Secretary 
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I Architectural Details 
• Our new secretary, Melanie G. Smith, will be in the Landmark office from 11 :00 a.m. to 1 :00 
p.m. on Tuesdays. Phone messages and other office matters will be handled at that time. Melanie 
is the daughter of Earnie and Cynthia Smith and also works as a manuscripts assistant at the 
Kentucky Library & Museum. She is currently arranging the papers of Kentucky poet and WKU 
German professor, Jim Wayne Miller. 
• At the Landmark annual meeting the owner of the Roemer Planing Mill was unintentionally 
misidentified. The owner is actually Douglas Tarrance; he will accept the award at the Landmark 
picnic on September 14th. We apologize for this mistake. 
• Landmark board member, Julia Tarrant, has some old wood molding for sale. She has agreed to 
donate the proceeds to the Irene Moss Sumpter Historic Preservation Endowment. If anyone is 
interested in the lengths and type of wood, contact Julia at 746-6682. 
• Check out the Landmark website (www.bglandmark.coml for a listing of the opening and closing 
dates of all Warren County post offices since the early 1800s. We've also included photographs of 
the nine that are still open. Also, we will begin featuring a story from each Landmark Report on the 
website. Donna Parker's story on the Rosenwald Schools in Warren County has been posted. Our 
thanks to Landmark member Mike Wilson for being webmaster for the site. 
• Legislation is currently being considered that would allow states discretion in the spending of 
transportation appropriations. At stake are the important transportation enhancement projects that 
have been such a boom to preservation across the United States. Here in Warren County, the L&N 
Depot was restored with major funding from enhancement appropriations. If given the opportunity 
it is feared that most State Departments of Transportation will opt to spend dollars on road building 
rather than historic preservation projects. Interested parties should contact their House members 
and ask them to vote yes on the John Olver (D-MA) amendment to the Transportation and 
Treasury Appropriations bill. The amendment removes discretionary wording from the legislation 
and restores mandatory spending on enhancements, which can also include biking and hiking 
trails. 
• Riverview at Hobson Grove has received a Museum Assessment Program grant from the Institute 
of Museum & Library Services. The two year grant provides a workbook for self-study and funds for 
an independent museum professional to visit Riverview in 2004. This person will assess all aspects 
of the museum-governance, the physical facilities, everyday operation, policies, the collection 
and its care, exhibits, educational programs and outreach, membership, the volunteer program, 
staffing, financial stewardship, public relations, the Museum Shop and long-range plans. After the 
visit, the peer reviewer will forward a report of his findings. The final requirements include an 
evaluation by Riverview of the process and a one-year implementation follow-up report. 
• Kentucky recognized its recent past with several submissions to the Recent Past Preservation 
Network's (RPPN) "Windshield Survey." Amber Ridington, a graduate of WKU and independent 
folklorist working in British Columbia, Canada, posted her research about the Quonset hut on 
Highway 31-W By-Pass on the RPPN website. The property was also the featured site for the month 
of May and the first Kentucky building to be listed on the survey. Another Bowling Green structure, 
the Milliken Building at 1039 College Street, is in the process of being listed. Architect, Edwin 
Keeble, designer of the Life and Casualty Tower in Nashville, designed this International Style 
building in 1963. A significant feature of its International Style is the concrete fins that were 
designed to block afternoon sun. Keeble also designed Bowling Green Towers. The third Kentucky 
listing is the Luau Room in Louisville, Kentucky, an endangered Tiki bar. Visit www.recentpast.org 
to learn more about these recent past structures. 
• Rehabbing your old kitchen? The Housing Authority of Bowling Green's cabinet shop offers 
custom-designed solid wood cabinets and furniture to the general public at prices well below 
private shops. Cabinets for a standard kitchen will take one to two weeks and average between 
$4,000 and $6,000. The group a lso restores furniture. The cabinet shop provides practical skills 
for those in the Welfare to Work program. For more information call Richard Rector at 843-6071. 
• The Historic Confederation of Kentucky will sponsor a Cemetery Preservation Workshop on 
August 25th at Barren River State Resort Park from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Sessions will include: 
**Kentucky Cemetery Lows: The Rights of Property Owner and Descendants, **Researching 
County Records: Finding Information About Early Cemeteries, **State Funding for Cemetery 
Preservation : Creating a County Cemetery Board to Access New Funds, **What Happens When a 
Cemetery Needs to Be Moved; How to Find It Later, and **Hands-On Demonstration of Tomb-
stone Cleaning Techniques. The Fee is $30 for HCK members and $35 for non-members. For more 
information contact Ann Johnson at the Kentucky History Center, AnnG.Johnson@mail.state.ky.us 
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Bowling Green's "Silver Fleet" 
The weather was fair and warm on 
the afternoon of August 1, 1948 when 
a crowd of some 12,500 assembled at 
the Bowling Green-Warren County 
Airport to witness an event the 
by Lynn Niedermeier 
Daily News called "one of the most 
important" in the community's history. 
At 3:27, Captain Elmer W. Reed was 
scheduled to land his Eastern Air Lines 
Silver Liner,. marking the beginning of 
air mail, air express and interstate 
passenger service for Warren County's 
42,000 citizens. The festivities on that 
summer day were gratifying for 
members of the local airport board, 
who could look back on many months 
of advocacy, planning and, to 
paraphrase one state official, a little 
"feud in' and fightin'" to bring air 
service to Bowling Green. 
In 1967, Eastern's "Silver Falcon" arrived at Bowling Green's airport terminal three times doily. Eastern 
soon upgraded its service to four-engined Lockheed Electros. Chamber of Commerce brochure, 
Kentucky Ubrory. 
World War II had made possible 
the federally funded expansion and 
improvement of Bowling Green's 
Scottsville Road airport site. Formerly 
the domain of private pilots and a 
flying school, in 1943 the airport 
became a training ground for U.S. 
Army Air Corps cadets studying at 
Western Kentucky State Teachers 
College. Toward the end of the war, the 
Bowling Green Flying Service provided 
civilian flight instruction and Bluegrass 
state Aeronautics Commission, whose 
technical advisor urged Kentucky to 
claim its shore of available federal 
funding for the modernization of 
airport facilities. Kentucky is "crying for 
airline transportation," he insisted, 
"both feeder line and 
transconti nenta I. II 
After optimistically embarking upon a 
program of runway and terminal 
improvements in order to lure a major 
carrier, Bowling Green's airport board 
suffered a temporary setback in April 
1947, when the federal Civil 
Aeronautics Board declined to 
authorize the expansion of feeder 
Airlines began carrying 
passengers to six other 
Kentucky cities, but no 
regular interstate service 
was yet available. 
JEASTERN 
airline networks throughout 
Kentucky. Outraged, the 
chairman of the state 
commission called for a 
congressional investigation 
and declared that "all of 
Kentucky is a feud in' and a 
fightin' with the C.A B." 
Loca l officials, businesses 
and aviation companies 
scrambled to gather more 
evidence that would help 
convince the Board of the 
Air LiDes 
After Bluegrass Airlines 
ceased operations in fall 
1946, members of the 
newly formed city-county 
airport board were anxious 
to maintain a place for 
Bowling Green in the era of 
postwar civi l aviation. 
Considered among the best 
BOWLING GREEN 
IENTUCKY 
of Kentucky's 47 airports (one of only 
nine that was municipally operated), 
the airport was well suited for growth. 
It housed about 20 locally owned 
planes and accommodated an average 
of 300 landings per month in 1946 
and a record 575 in January 1947. For 
severa l yeors, the airport had also 
qualified as a bad weather landing site 
for airlines such as Eastern. Further 
support for expansion came from the 
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state's need to escape its 
"horse and buggy days" with a modern 
air transportation system. 
Fortunately, the feud was short-lived. 
On 13 October 1947, the Civil 
Aeronautics Board authorized Eastern 
Air Lines to make Bowling Green 
another stop on its daily, five-stop 
Chicago-to-Atlanta route. Pending the 
installation of radio and other 
communications equipment, Eastern 
promised Bowling Green at least one 
northbound and one southbound flight 
per day. The 
Daily News proudly compared airport 
advocates such as Mayor Henry J. 
Potter and airport board chairman Dr. 
L. K. Causey to citizens in the 1850s 
who hod fought for the city's inclusion 
on the Louisville & Nashville Railroad 
line. The editors also dismissed on 
undercurrent of opposition that hod 
perceived the airport as a "rich man's 
plaything provided at the expense of 
the taxpayers." 
The day of Eastern's inaugural 
flight began at the airport with an 18-
plane military air show and an 
American Legion Band concert. Some 
prominent citizens, including Mayor 
Potter, Dr. Causey, County Judge G. 
Duncan Milliken, Sr., Duncan Hines 
and Dillard D. Williams, Causey's 
successor as chairman of the airport 
board, had left that morning for 
Louisville in order to return on board 
the first flight. Upon landing, the 
Eastern crew, which included a 
photogenic female flight attendant 
elected by a vote of newspapermen, 
received souvenirs of Bowling Green: a 
package of Derby Underwear, ashtrays 
from the Yellow Cab Company, and a 
copy of Duncan Hines's Adventures in 
Good Eating. Their time on the 
ground, however, was brief. After 
taking on some 6,000 pieces of air 
mail, many submitted by stamp 
collectors, the plane took off again for 
Nashville, its next regular stop. A 
second plane, which had arrived from 
continued on page 4 
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Bowling Green's "Silver Fleet" continued 
the city, and airport 
authorities had begun a 
capital improvement plan 
which included resurfacing 
taxiways, adding lights and 
lengthening the main runway 
to 5,250 feet. 
The Crew of Eastern's 1948 inaugural flight into Bowling 
Green looks on as Vice President M.M. Frost accepts a 
package of air moil. Left to right: city councilman Harold A. 
Warren, Frost, airport board chairman Dillard D. Williams, 
assistant postmaster O.w, Dotson, Jr: Love's Studio photo, 
courtesy Kentucky Library 
Unfortunately, Eastern's long 
range-planning began to 
diverge from the city's. The 
airline cut the number of its 
daily flights to two in 1961 
but, in response to the 
requests of local businesses, 
restored a third flight in 
1966. Though it upgraded 
service in 1967 to four-
engined, 82-seat Lockheed 
Electra aircraft, Eastern 
Nashville, remained in order to treat 
local disadvantaged children to rides 
over the city. 
Eastern's Silver liners were 21-
seat DC-3s, which continued to be the 
workhorses of commercial aviation 
long after Douglas Aircraft ceased 
their production in 1944. Because the 
nose of the plane stood so much 
higher than the tail, passengers 
climbed a few steps to board through a 
door in the rear left side, then made 
an "uphill" walk to their seats. If time 
on the ground was short-as it was in 
Bowling Green, where stops lasted a 
mere six or seven minutes-only the 
left engine would be shut down during 
boarding. The plane's cruising speed 
was under 200 miles per hour and its 
maximum altitude only 10,000 feet, 
but its plush seats and cabin service 
added to the convenience of traveling 
from Bowling Green to Chicago in 
about three hours, or to Atlanta in 
about two and a half. 
In 1952, Eastern upgraded its 
service with the 40-seat "Silver 
Falcon," a twin-engined aircraft 
capable of being adapted for the latest 
advance in civilian aviation, the jet 
engine. The decade was a good one 
for local air travelers. By 1958, the 
tenth anniversary of the inauguration 
of Eastern's service, they had access to 
four flights and 164 seats per day. The 
previous yea~ over 9,000 passengers 
and 126,000 pounds of freight hod left 
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continued to work toward an 
all-jet fleet, prompting airport 
authorities to plan another runway 
lengthening. At the same time, 
however, the airline made its first 
application to discontinue its Bowling 
Green stop as unprofitable. The Civil 
Aeronautics Board denied permission 
but Eastern reapplied in 1969, citing 
low numbers of departures and arrivals 
and claiming that the airport facilities 
were inadequate for jet aircraft. This 
time, Eastern was permitted to 
withdraw its planes and to fulfill the 
remainder of its five-year contract by 
transferring its obligations to Air South, 
a smaller carrier, effective September 
2,1969. 
Hoping to keep the airport accessible 
to the newest generation of jets, the 
board proceeded with an extension of 
the main runway to 6,500 feet. 
Unmoved, Eastern, now subsidizing 
three smaller carriers in order to fulfill 
its contract, applied to the Civil 
Aeronautics Board on December 31, 
1970 to be released completely from 
its obligations. The airport board 
strongly resisted, accusing Eastern of 
"intentionally" losing money on the 
route and of. inven~ing a policy against 
serving airports without control 
towers-which, among the many cities 
in its network, happened to disqualify 
only Bowling Green. 
The tug-of-war continued a little 
longer. A Civil Aeronautics Board 
examiner gave brief hope by 
recommending in November, 1971 
that Eastern be required to continue 
subsidizing service but, with the 
support of the C.A.B.'s own Bureau of 
Operating Rights, the airline moved to 
overrule his findings. On July 7, 1972, 
the full CAB. obliged. Bowling 
Green's airport board remained 
convinced that poor service and 
inconvenient scheduling of flights were 
to blame for low passenger numbers; 
nevertheless, the clock ticked down 
toward the expiry date of Eastern's 
contract with its remaining subsidiary 
carrier, Wright Airlines. 
Recalling that warm afternoon 24 
years earlier when the first "Silver 
liner" appeared in the sky, the Eastern 
era of interstate passenger and freight 
service to Bowling Green ended just 
after 4:30 on September 10, 1972, 
when the lost Wright Airlines flight 
lifted off the runway. 
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The H ig her Road (continued from last issue) 
NGT's children Will Gooch and Chester 
Coleman. Will became an engineer that 
worked out of Baltimore. Chester eventually 
became Provost at the University of New 
Mexico. A building on the U of NM campus 
was recently named for Chester. Courtesy of 
Manuscripts, WKU. 
had to walk everywhere we went. 
We didn't mind that. We liked to 
walk, but not having other means 
of transportation was at times very 
inconvenient. On this particular 
Sunday afternoon, our mother had 
rented a horse and buggy from the 
local livery stable, and the three of 
us rode in high style to Ewing's 
Ford, a place for swimming on 
Drake's Creek, located about two 
miles from Bowling Green. We 
took sandwiches and, of course, 
our bathing suits. What a great 
time we had in the water--an 
experience I had thought, up to 
then only the rich boys could have. 
I remember that use of the horse 
buggy cost $2.50, and the 
entrance to Ewing's Ford was 10 
cents each. It was only a simple 
and homey "good time," but at 
that point in my life, it was a 
highlight-one not to be forgotten. 
Chester wrote, "Will Gooch and I 
did not always agree with what she 
said and did, but we rarely argued with 
her about anything. For two 
reasons: we were actually 
afraid to oppose her; and we 
must have sensed that she was 
doing the best for all of us, in 
her struggle to survive." The 
sons would never forget the 
many good times with their 
you ng mother. 
by Nancy Marshall 
Southerners, brewed and steeped in 
the atmosphere of condescension for 
those of the block race. She evolved 
as time passed and she gained wisdom 
to change these attitudes. However, it 
was not an easy task. A glaring 
example that burned its way into her 
young son's mind is recorded in his 
memoirs. NGT had arranged for her 
sons to attend a special ice show that 
was being held in the Armory at 
Louisville. The year would have been 
around 1920. The young family hod 
balcony seats, but they were the "white 
seats." The inferior, "Negro" seats 
were in the balcony also but blocked 
by stage props, greenery and lumber. 
Even with bending, stretching and 
leaning, they could only see a portion 
of the stage and show. Young Chester, 
who worried about the blacks, 
remembered asking his mother: 
"Why are those people sitting in 
the seats behind the scenery?" 
"That's the only place they can 
sit," she answered. "But they can 
see only a small part of the show," 
One example of an exciting 
experience that NGT arranged for her 
sons was a trip to see the visiting 
president, Woodrow Wilson. Chester 
would remember it as one of the good 
times of his young life and wrote; 1/ at 
the age of four I saw and heard 
President Woodrow Wilson when he 
visited Lincoln's birthplace at 
Hodgenville, Kentucky. Seated by his 
wife when they rode by in a topless 
sedan, he smiled and waived to me, as 
I held my pet guinea pig, "Blackie," 
high in the air so that he, too, could 
see the President. I have never 
forgotten that exciti ng day." 
NGT made sure that the boys 
were able to attend summer camps at 
Mammoth Cave, with her contributions 
and with the sons working for the room 
and board fees. She would try to 
enliven their hard financial times by 
finding ways of doing something 
special. Chester remembers a fine 
Sunday afternoon when with NGTs 
scheming and imagination; they had 
an adventure: 
NGT was, as all human 
beings, not perfect. She could 
be willful, demanding, and 
unreasonable. She was a 
woman who would not settle 
for the expected or the 
average. She could also 
Travelogs, NGT's home on the Barren River. 
Since we did not own an 
automobile or a horse and 
buggy-not even a bicycle-we 
August Z003 
become very frustrated and angry at 
times, not only at her children but also 
at herself. She wore many hats and 
bore many burdens that caused her at 
times to become moody and easily 
upset. However, the moody, harsh and 
critical times and attitudes were 
infrequent and rare and she would 
quickly bounce back and continue to 
fight the good fight of home, 
classroom, and community. 
NGT fought the bottle of prejudice 
in her life. She was as many 
Chester continued. liMy mother 
then shocked me by saying rather 
matter-of-factly: 'Yes, I guess that 
is right, but they're only niggers.'" 
Chester did not sleep well that 
night, and pondered over and over 
what that really meant. It was a life 
altering experience for him and one 
that helped change and mold his 
attitudes towards persons of a different 
race. 
continued on page 6 
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The Higher Road continued 
His mother would grow, change, 
and develop in her views. They had a 
young, black boy who worked for them 
and for whom they provided a place to 
live. He lived in the basement of their 
home on Barren River and cleaned the 
house, hand-washed clothes, painted, 
built walks, and cleared the yard of 
leaves and debris. He took his meals in 
the kitchen, alone, or on the back 
porch. Orlando Donan was his name, 
and he would be associated with the 
family for over fifty years. 
He did not show bitterness, or 
resentment but instead tolerance, 
loyalty, patience and good will at all 
times. It was this attitude that softened 
and at last broke the racial barriers 
that NGT exhibited. She would, in later 
years, invite Orlando and his wife to 
tea with her in the living room of that 
same home. "They come and were 
greeted cordially at the front door by 
this woman who had come a long way 
in her inner struggle against racism." 
Orlando Donan would go on to 
graduate from Fisk University, sing in 
the famed "Wings Over Jordan," choir, 
and serve several years in the Army. 
He would be Supervisor of 
Philadelphia's Water and Sewer 
Systems for several years before 
retiring. Chester Travelstead wrote 
"Upon my insistence many years ago, 
Orlando no longer calls me "Mr. 
Chester." But, it was very difficult for 
him to break the lifelong habit of 
deference and subservience to whites. 
My respect and affection are deep for 
Orlando Donan." 
As stated previously, NGT's 
highest priorities in her life was rearing 
her children and teaching. However, as 
her children matured, she began to 
reach out more and more to the larger 
community. She held many leadership 
roles in Bowling Green and Warren 
County charities, clubs, organizations 
and functions. While her roles, awards 
and duties could fill a small book, only 
a few shall be mentioned below. 
NGT organized the Warren County 
War Mothers, which served 
sandwiches, fruit, and cookies to 
passing servicemen who stopped in 
Bowling Green or who were on the 
incoming hospital trains. Invited guests 
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would keep all club attendees informed 
of the living conditions and events of 
the seemingly far away war. The club, 
under NGT, would boast the largest 
enrollment in Kentucky, and would 
later push for the erection of a war 
memorial for Bowling Green's soldiers. 
NGT would also organized a Boys 
Club for the poorest residents of 
Bowling Green. She was recognized as 
the first woman in the nation to start 
such a club. She also served on the 
board for the Salvation Army and the 
Warren County Tuberculosis 
Association . 
In 1942, she initiated the "Feeding 
Project." It was a program created to 
feed the community's undernourished 
children. President Roosevelt had 
issued a protest against the large 
number of draftees who were 
physically unfit for service because of 
poor nutrition. NGT quickly garnered 
support from the Nutrition Council, the 
Red Cross, the Homemakers' Clubs, 
and the Bowling Green Woman's 
Defense Council to fund the program. 
The group provided a hot noon meal 
to needy school children in the Warren 
County System. In addition, the 
children were provided with lessons on 
cleanliness, manners, and good 
citizenship. The project in its entirety 
was privately funded and completely 
under the headship of NGT. 
She was very involved in activities 
which promoted her love of music and 
educational opportunity for all. She 
was elected President of the local 
chapter of American Association of 
University Women in 1957. The group 
had a local membership of over fifty 
women who were graduates from 
schools of education, library science, 
and English. Guest speakers were 
invited each month to highlight a 
variety of current topics including those 
with an international theme. 
Her students and peers alike knew 
NGT as the" Music Lady of Southern 
Kentucky." She Was honored 
posthumously by a nomination to the 
Music Educators National Conference 
Roll of Honor, which recognized the 
outstanding service she had given to 
music education in Kentucky. This 
award was one that would have been 
most prized by NGT. In the introductory 
speech at the award ceremonies, she 
was characterized as being firm, fair 
and completely dedicated to her music 
profession. "One cannot recount in a 
few minutes the contribution to music 
education of this dedicated teacherC)jf 
her pupils will follow her tireless 
example of devotion to her work, Music 
Education will be on a higher plane in 
Kentucky." 
NGT was described as tireless in 
all her efforts. She served in the U.S.O. 
Canteen organization, Women's Music 
Club, 20" Century Literary Club, Cedar 
Grove Homemakers Club, Women's 
Glee Club, League of Women Voters, 
Woman's Federated Clubs, Junior 
Chorus, and as a teacher of the 
Women's Bible Class at the First 
Christian Church. 
NGT seemed superhuman at 
times with all the activities that she 
participated in and many times 
organized and led. What enabled her 
to do all that she accomplished? The 
answer may be found in her life 
philosophy. One of herfavorite sayings 
was, "I guess nobody ever amounted 
to anything without having a strong 
will, and some pretty strong wants." 
She would write in her diary that each 
morning's resolve for her would be: 
I will this day try to live a simple, 
sincere and serene life; repelling 
promptly every thought of 
discontent, anxiety, 
discouragement, impurity, and 
self-seeking; cultivating 
cheerfulness, charity, and the 
habit of holy silence; exercising 
economy in expenditure, 
carefulness in conversation, 
diligence in appointed service, 
fidelity to every trust, and a 
childlike faith in God. And I cannot 
in my own strength, attain this 
wisdom and power, I make humble 
and firm to seek all things from my 
heavenly Father, in the name of 
Jesus Christ His Son, and through 
the mighty energy of His Holy 
Spirit. 
NGT fully practiced this resolve in her 




The Higher Road continued 
NGT was involved in numerous civic activities. Here she poses with some 
young ladies who are helping raise money for the Service Mens Canteen 
downtown. NGT is under the "C" of " Canteen" in the center sign. The 
storefront was in the Getty Building in the 400 block of Main Street, 
currently the location of the 440 Main Restaurant. Courtesy of 
Manuscripts, WKU. 
Let not externa I 
circumstances too 
much affect you, nor 
external cares and 
duties engross you. 
Remember you have 
an inner life whose 
demands are urgent 
and increasing and of 
far more importance 
than this casket it 
inhabits. Let your 
thoughts be pure, 
your aims exalted, 
then neither sickness, 
sorrow or death can 
have dominion over 
you, for you will then 
be in possession of 
that peace which is 
above earthly 
understanding. Speak 
together of me often, 
not in tones of standards. 
NGT raised two fine men. Will 
Gooch Travelstead became an 
engineer and businessman who owned 
Travelstead Construction Company in 
Baltimore, Maryland. He would be 
involved in the construction of many 
fine projects such as the World Trade 
Center building. He also was the 
subcontractor for the construction of 
Cape Kennedy. After retiring in 1975, 
he returned to Bowling Green and lived 
in a vacation home until he could 
complete renovation of the old family 
home, Travelogs. He died in 1981. He 
and his first wife would be the parents 
of two children: G. Wore Travelstead 
and Malcolm Travelstead. 
Chester Coleman Travelstead 
seemingly outdid his mother. He 
became Provost of the University of 
New Mexico at Albuquerque, and a 
leader in the areas of education and 
social equality. His lists of awards, 
accomplishments and leadership roles 
are too numerous to list. He and his 
late wife are the parents of two 
children: Jimmie Travelstead and 
Coleman Travelstead. 
NGT's life light ceased to shine on 
June 19, 1974. She left her children 
with these parting thoughts: 
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mournful sadness but when the 
smile is on your lip and happiness 
is in your heart. Put me not aside 
as a sacred theme for lonely hours 
and darkened spirits, but let me 
live with you in the bright sunshine 
of you happiness. Visit my grave 
sometime, but when you do so, 
think not of the lifeless cloy 
beneath the sad, but look above 
and think of the spirit immortal 
looking down on you, or better still 
at your side. A Mother loving ever 
in death, as in life, watching over 
you and seeking ever to raise your 
hearts to the throne above. 
This was Nelle Gooch Travelstead 
as remembered by my father-her 
memory now passed to me. Another 
former student ended a Western 
memorial article for NGT with this 
fitting tribute: "In remembering Mrs. 
Travelstead, as teacher or as personal 
friend, we recall the same vivid image 
of her personality-of her wisdom, and 
knowledge, mixed with understanding . 
Hers was a magnetism which drew 
fortitude from all of us to push on 
toward the goals of our lives--
imprinted now as we will remain, with 




Duncan Hines Festival, L&N Depot 
August 23 
"Brother Against Brother-Kentucky 
During the Civil War" Uving History 
Day at Riverview 10:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. ($5 adults; $2.50 
students; free for thase under 6; 
Families $10.00) Coli Riverview for 
more information 843-5565. 
September 14 
Landmark Annual Picnic at the 
home of Dr. Gory & Diane 
Howerton (2011 Nashville Rood), 
4:30 House Tour; 5:30 Dinner. 
Potluck; chicken, poper goods and 
drinks furnished by Landmark. 
October 4 
Tour of the older buildings at 
Western Kentucky University, 2:00 
p.m. Deport from the Kentucky 
Building. One and a half haurs, 
wear camfortoble shoes. 
October 23 
Kentucky Poet Laureate, Joe 
Survant, discusses his newest book 
of poetry, Rafting Rise, at the Felts 
Lag House on the Kentucky 
Building Grounds at 6:00 p.m. 
October 25 
Tour of St. Joseph Cemetery, 10:00 
a.m. $5.00 per person 
November 11 
Laura Harper Lee leads a 
discussion about Silos House's 
newest book, A Parchment of 
Leaves, winner of the 2002 
Kentucky LiteroryAward for fiction. 
December 6 




Dr. Carol Crowe Carraco leads a 
discussion on Bobbie Ann Mason's 
Elvis Presley, winner of the 2002 
Kentucky Literary Award for non-
fiction. Will feature a Hillbilly Tea 
of Pepsi and Moon Pies. 
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News from the Historic Preservation Board By: Robin Zeigler 
Interested College Hill residents are 
exploring the possibility of a Local 
Historic Designation for their 
neighborhood. In order to inform 
property owners in the area about the 
Designation, how it works, what it 
requires, and its benefits, Robin Zeigler, 
the Historic Preservation Planner for the 
City and County, has mode herself 
available to anyone who would like for 
her to come and speak. Several 
residents have scheduled "coffee hours" 
and invited their immediate neighbors 
over for an informal gathering. Zeigler 
is also available to speak to church 
groups and clubs. If you would like to 
schedule a "coffee hour" or some other 
type of informal meeting to learn what 
Historic Designation can do for your 
community, please call Robin at 842-
1953. 
The Historic Preservation Board 
now has a small resource library 
available to anyone seeking 
information and advice about 
maintaining, restoring or researching 
their old building . Everything from 
how-to pamphlets, videos and books, 
to books about local history and 
architecture are available. Thanks to a 
generous do nation by the Tarrants the 
HPB now has an almost complete set 
of The Old House Journal! OHJ has 
wonderful step-by-step type articles 
that are a very useful tool. HPB also 
has brochures and pamphlets from 
local craftsmen, contractors and 
suppliers. The Board will continue to 
accept books, videos and magazines 
related to these topics. To use the 
library or make a donation, contact 
Robin Zeigler at 842-1953. 
Robin Zeigler, the Preservation 
Planner for the Historic Preservation 
Board, and Joanna Hinton, Executive 
Directo r of Preservation Kentucky, 
atte nded the Nationa l Trust for Historic 
Preservation's Preservation Leadership 
Training program in York, PA in early 
July. The program emphasized a 
participatory experience in leadership 
and organizational development 
techniques and the most up-to-date 
and effective information and training 
in current preservation practices, 
issues, and action strategies. 
The HPB in their continued quest 
to make the Certificate of 
Appropriateness (COA) process as 
user-frie ndly as possible has initiated a 
new policy regarding the application 
process and fee. From now on, "minor 
alterations" will be decided by staff 
and carry NO application fee! This 
means that property owners with Local 
Historic Designations may receive an 
immediate answer on most 
applications. Applications for "major 
alternations" must be approved by the 
Board and carry an application fee of 
$75. Major alterations include: new 
construction (including additions, 
reconstruction of major elements such 
as a porch, and the addition of 
buildings on a property), demolition, 
moves, and any alteration that 
radically changes the look of the 
building. All other pro jects are 
considered "minor alterations. II HPB 
staff and Board members reserve the 
right to ask that the applications for 
minor projects come before the Board. 
In those cases, the application fee of 
$75 may need to be assessed. 
Even for preservation professionals, the tools and terms associated 
with the field can be a little confusing ... 
In this article from The Rambler 
(Georgia Trust for Historic 
Preservation; Nov./Dec. 2002) the 
author attempts to clarify some of 
these terms. 
Historic Preservation. Historic 
preservation is the practice of 
recognizing, protecting, using and 
appreciating our nation's diverse 
cultural resou rces so that generations 
to come may benefit from them. 
Encompassing a wide range of 
resou rces- including house, 
neighborhoods, commercial buildings, 
downtowns, bridges, churches, schools 
and battlefields-historic preservation 
is also on economic developme nt tool 
that has proven to be an effective way 
to revitalize neighborhoods and 
downtowns. 
Restoration vs. Rehabilitation. 
Restoration and rehabilitation are two 
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optio ns available when preserving a 
property. During a restoration, the goal 
is to accurately depict the form, 
features and character of a property as 
it appeared at a particular period of 
time. To stay true to an era, features 
added during other periods in the 
structure's history must be removed 
and missing features from the 
restoration period are reconstructed 
using all available evidence. Typically 
restoration is used only for museums. 
This approa ch often removes 
authentic, though not original, historic 
fabric and replaces it with new material 
that often inCludes 'guesswork on 
details. 
On the other hand, rehabilitation 
makes possible a modern or 
contemporary use through repair, 
alternations or additions to a historic 
structure. This type of project preserves 
the significant features of the structure, 
which convey its historical, cultural, or 
architectural values and feotures, 
including historic changes. This 
approach is generally preferred by 
preservationists because it preserves 
historic fabric from the course of the 
building's history. Because it allows for 
contemporary or adaptive use, it is also 
the most prevalent preservation 
treatment. 
Notional Register of Historic 
Places vs. National Historic District 
vs. Notional Historic Landmark. These 
terms are often confused, but each 
holds a different level of significance. 
The National Historic Preservation Act 
of 1966 assigned the National Register 
of Historic Places the central role in 
recognizing buildings, sites, districts, 
structures and object significant in 
continued next page 
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Number of "Landmark" Designated Sites Grows 
By: Robin Zeigler 
The Bowling Green Armory at 537 East 10th 
Avenue was granted " Landmark" status in 
1996. Courtesy of l onathan Jeffrey. 
The Bowling Green-Warren County 
Historic Preservation Board (HPB) 
recently designated two properties with 
Landmark status because of their 
historical and architectural importance: 
the Morgan Hughes House, known 
recently as the State Street Inn, and 
the Vogel House on Elm Street. The 
Hughes House is located in the 
College Hill Notional Register district. 
The presence of three colleges on the 
summit of the hill-Ogden College, 
Potter College and now Western 
Kentucky University-stimulated the 
growth of the College Hill 
neighborhood, which housed the 
academic community, professionals 
a nd politicians. The Hughes House 
reflects the history of the 
neighborhood since it once served as a 
sorority house and student apartments 
tools and terms continued 
Ame rican, state or local history, 
archeology, architecture, engineering 
or culture. listing on the National 
Register does not guarantee full 
protection from demolition, but any 
development project using federal 
money or requiring a federal pe rmit 
must undergo Section 106 review, 
required by the Historic Preservation 
Act to consider the impact the project 
might have on nearby sites that are on 
or eligible for the National Register. 
Nominations to the National Registe r 
are submitted to and approved by the 
Kentucky He ritage Council and the 
Register is maintained by the National 
August Z003 
and, most recently, as a bed and 
breakfast. The Vogel House is best 
known for its unusual design, although 
several pro minent citizens lived in the 
house over the years. Because it was 
constructed on a long narrow lot, the 
house was designed so that the main 
faAode looks like the side foAode. 
There are two other Bowling 
Green properties with Landmark 
status: the Denhordt Armory Hall and 
the Parakeet; both designated in 1996. 
Brinton B. Davis, the architect who 
designed many of the buildings on the 
Western Kentucky University campus, 
designed the Armory which was 
finished in the mid-1920s and served 
for many years as home to the 
Kentucky Natio nal Guard and as a 
location for community events. The 
Parakeet Restaurant may have served 
as a livery stable and as a storage 
facility for a funeral home during its 
early years. It was a drycleaner before 
becoming a restaurant, which it has 
been for more than twenty-five years. 
Local Historic Designation, which 
includes the three subcategories of 
Landmark Site, Local Historic District 
and Conservation District, is a 
provision of the City-County zoning 
ordinance. Local Historic Districts, 
which are a collection of properties, 
and Landmarks, which are generally 
one site, work in the same manner: 
Properties with these two types of Local 
Historic Designation must apply to the 
Pork Service, but the vast majority of 
the buildings on the list are private ly 
owned. 
Individual structures are listed on 
the National Register, but entire 
neighborhoods or areas can also be 
designated as a National Historic 
District. To qualify, the area must retain 
architectural integrity and reflect an 
a spect of the area 's histo ry. A historical 
overview of the entire district is 
needed. The purpose of the overview is 
to provide a basic background history 
of the area and to justify the 
significance of the district. Historic 
resources survey documentation is 
H PB for a Certificate of 
Appropriateness (COA) for any exterior 
alterations (not including paint color or 
regular maintenance), demolitions, 
new construction or structure moves. 
The Conservation District is less 
restrictive, requiring a COA only for 
demolitions, new construction and 
structure moves. Property owners are 
usually the initiators of the process for 
Local Historic Designation. To obtain 
the designation the property or 
collection of properties must meet one 
of seven criteria that a re based on the 
structure or site's historic, cultural and 
architectural significance. (Due to the 
confusion between Landmark status 
and the Landmark Association, the 
HPB has begun the process to change 
the name of Landmark status to "Local 
Historic Site.") One of the benefits for 
owners of property with Local Historic 
Designation is that the designation 
helps to maintain, and in most cases, 
increase property values. 
Local Historic Designation is an 
important tool in preserving our city 
and county heritage. There is no other 
type of designation, including listing on 
the National Register that provides 
such a high level of legal protection to 
our significant historic sites. The 
special com mitment made by owners 
of property with Local Histo ric 
Designatio n is a unique gift to the 
community and to future generations. 
required for all proposed districts, 
which involves photographing and 
mapping all buildings in the district, 
recording their architectural 
characteristics, and assessing whether 
or not they contribute to the historic 
character of the district. 
The highest level of 
designation is a National Historic 
Landmark, and therefore specific 
criteria ore used to determine a site's 
eligibility. National Historic Landmarks 
ore properties that are deemed 
significant to all Americans because of 
their exceptional values or qualities, 
continued on page 11 
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Annual Meeting Scrapbook 
Jonathan and Marcella Baldwin of 
Access Kentucky are presented with a 
Landmark Building Award for extensive 
exterior and interior work on the Enochs-
Fonville House at 641 East 10th Street. 
Kathy & Paul Satterfield were presented 
with a Landmark Home Award for their 
work on the James H . Daughtery House 
at 70 1 East 11th Avenue. 
Ed Faye received the first Historic 
Preservation Board (HPB) Award for 
Excellence from the Bowling Green and 
Warren County HPB for his work on the 
Corrie Taylor House at 61 0 East Main 
Street. 
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David Weaver and Chad Burckhard of 
Burckhard Weaver Insurance Agency 
received a Landmark Bui lding Award for 
work done on the Lon Dodd House at 
729 Chestnut Street. 
The Landmark Association publicly 
recognized Barbaro Stewart, owner of 
the Barr Building one of Bowling Green's 
most architecturally significant Victorian 
commercial buildings, with the Jane 
Morningstar Award of Merit. The Award 
recognizes additional and substantial 
preservation work to a previously 
restored commercia l or public building. 
Elaine Walker accepts a Landmark Home 
Award for her Herculean efforts to 
preserve the Dr. E.T. Barr home at State 
Street. 
The Jean Thomason Home Award was 
awarded to Tammy and Jeffrey Adams 
for their work on the Ennis Farmstead on 
Glen Lily Road. The Thomason Award is 
given annually to on outstanding home 
restoration project. 
George and Jane Morris 
were presented with the 
Landmark Steel Wool Award 
for their continued work on 
the TC. Mitchell House at 
1149 State Street. 
August 2003 
The Lamplighter Award, which recognizes outstanding service on the 
Landmark Association Board was given to Jeannie Snodgrass, who assisted 
the Association in several projects including co-chairing the Christmas Tea. 
Incoming president, Eileen Starr, presents former 
president Lauro Southard with a token of the 
Association's appreciation. 
Heritage Award 
The Landmark Association's Heritage Award is given to an individual or couple for 
outstanding contributions to local historic preservation efforts. Last years' recipient, 
Elaine Walker, made this year's presentation. 
"Many of us are aware of David Garvin's business acumen and his legendary 
success with Camping World. David's service to the community extends beyond the 
financial; he has served on several different boards. Tonight we are going to address 
another aspect of his character, his profound interest in Bowling Green and the state's 
history. David is an avid historian who enjoys doing research. He is a visionary; in 1989 
he wrote a plan for BG entitled "2020 V ision." Included in that plan was a section on 
historic preservation. He wrote, li lt is generally accepted in the community that 
preservation is not only for historic va lue, but is also of great economic va lue to the 
entire community and essential in maintaining the community's chosen image. II 
"David Garvin's interest in history and development of a positive image for Bowling 
Green translated into the restoration and preservation of historic structures and 
motivated him to preserve two historic Warren County bridges. The Old Richardsville 
Road Bridge, for the civil engineers & bridge aficionados in the audience, consists of a 
triple span bowstring a rch truss with a light thru truss added to each span-a fantastic 
bridge in a beautiful location. He also is responsible for preserving the College Street 
walking bridge that is an essential component of our new riverfront development project 
here. David and his wife Charlotte are responsible for the extensive restoration of Senator Joseph Underwood's house, Ironwood, 
constructed during the 1850s. For these reasons and due to his profound and continuing commitment to historic preservation, 
David Garvin is the Landmark Association's 2003Heritage Award winner." 
tools and terms continued 
which help illustrate or interpret the 
heritage of the United States. If a 
property is named a National Historic 
Landmark, it is also listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places 
and able to obtain federal historic 
preservation funding, when available. 
Only three percent of properties on the 
National Register are also Landmarks, 
and they are usually owned by private 
individua ls or g roups; others are owned 
by private individuals or groups; others 
are owned by local, state, tribal or 
federal government agencies. 
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Local Landmarks or Historic 
Districts. 
A local landmark or historic district 
is designated under city ordinance that 
seeks to retain the character of the 
building or area. (Bowling Green 
currently has two zoned local historic 
districts: Downtown Commercial 
District a nd the Upper East Main 
Historic District. Local historic districts 
do not a lways follow the same 
boundaries as national historic districts. 
It is always good to check with the BG/ 
WC Historic Preservation Board when a 
property is in question or whether it is 
eligible for grants or tax credits.) To 
receive loca l designation, a building or 
district must be historically, 
architecturally or culturally significant 
and retain most of its character. The 
BG/WC HPB reviews and comments on 
projects affecting designated buildings. 
Under most local laws, property owners 
of designated properties cannot 
demolish, move or change facade 
features without applying for a 
Certificate of Appropriateness. 




needs of seamen 
on the Western 
inland waterways; 
later, it was used as 
a military hospital 
during the Civil 
War. This National 
Historic Landmark 
,-
Since 1988, the National Trust for 
Historic Preservation has issued a list 
entitled "The 1 1 Most Endangered 
Places." The Trust considers it one of 
the organizationls most effective tools 
in the fight to save America's 
irreplaceable architectural, cultural, 
and natural heritage. The 11 sites 
chosen each year are threatened by 
neg lect, insufficient funds, 
inappropriate development or 
insensitive public policy. Each site 
raises awareness about the dangers to 
specific parts of America's heritage 
and about preservation generally. 
recounts a 
significant chapter 
in U.S. maritime 
history and in the 
Louisville's U.S. Marine Hospital as it appeared in a 1908 postca rd . 
Courtesy of Kentucky Ubrary, WKU. 
The 2002 list includes one 
Kentucky site, Louisvi lle's U .S. Marine 
Hospita l. Constructed in 1851 by an 
act of Congress, Louisvillels Marine 
Hospital served the community and the 
notion faithfully for more than a 
century. Designed by famed architect 
Robert Mills, America's first native-
born professional architect, the 3-story 
Greek Revival structure addressed the 
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development of Louisville as an 
important river port-but its significance 
has not protected it from serious 
deterioration. Now owned by the 
Louisvi lle Jefferson County Health 
Department, the hospital has been 
vacant since 1975. Its ceiling and 
origina l plaster walls are falling, and the 
entire structure is suffering from 
extensive moisture and termite damage. 
According to the Tru st the Morine 
Hospita l is the best surviving example 
of such hospita ls built before the Civil 
War, and the on ly surviving example of 
an inland marine hospital in the 
cou ntry. The building has been vacant 
since 1975 and is in critica l condition. 
The dignified building remains 
structu ra lly sound, and loca l 
preservationists wou ld li ke to see it 
rehab ilitated as a m useum or visito r 's 
center that wou ld foster economic 
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